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要旨 :[目 的]速度の異なる歩行 と走行の際に生じる Free moment(以 下,FM)の特性を明らかにし,床反力鉛直成分と比

較すること.[姑象と方法]健常な男女 16名 を対象とし,緩歩,自 然歩行,速歩に加え,走行の 4条件間で Fヽl特性に差

異があるかを比較した。さらに FMと床反力鉛直成分間の相関の有無を検証 した。[結果]歩行では速度上昇にともなって

足部外転に抵抗する向きの F卜lが大きくなる傾向がある一方で,走行では低値を示 した.ま た,走行時の FM波形は歩行と

は異なる特性が認められた。FMと 床反力鉛直成分との間には,足部外転方向に抗するFMと床反力鉛直成分の積分値にの

み相関が認められた。 [結語]歩行≧走行では FMは異なる推移を示 した。走行における FMは ,その方向性に着 目する必

要があることと,身体の運動特性による影響を受けることが示唆された .

キーワー ド :Free moment,床反力鉛直成分,摩擦
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ABSTRACT This study aimed to clarify the characteristics of free moment while walking at different

speeds and while running. [Subjects and Methods] Sixteen healthy male and female volunteers participated in

this study. The free moment characteristics under four conditions, namely, slow walking, comfortable walking,

fast walking, and jogging, vere compared. Furthermore, the correlation between the free moment characteristics

and the vertical component of the ground reaction force under each condition was verified. [Results] While

walking, the free moment resisting foot abduction tended to increase as the walking speed increased. Meanwhile,

the vertical component of the ground reaction force was larger while 」Ogging than while walking; however,

there was no significant change in the amplitude of the free moment. [Conclusion]Free moment characteristics

demonstrated different transitions for walking and jogging.  It was suggested that for free moment while

running, it is important to pay attention to its direction and that it is influenced by the characteristics

of the body kinematics.

Key Words: Free moment, Ground reaction force, Frlction
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Io INTRODUCTION

Information such as the ground reaction fOrce

and the trtteCtOry of the center of pressure ob‐

tained using the force plate is extremely useful for

reveal五 g the walking characteristics of a subieCt,

According to pre撹 ous studies,the vertical ground

reaction force(GRFv)increases as the walking

speed increttes l),he peak andimpulse ofhe an‐

terior‐posterior components ofthe grOund reaction

force in elderly indi、 注duals decrease compared to

those in young indi、 五duals 2),and the10w foot arch

causes the center of pressure to shⅡ t inward 3).

The free mOment(FM),deined as the torque

around the center of pressure generated by the

friction between the ttoor and the plantar surface,

as well as the ground reaction force and the center

ofpressure are lneasurable by a force plate 4)。 Alt‐

hough he foot is in contact with the■ Ooち the foot

adducts in the arst part of the stance phase and

abducts in the another half.The friction that oc‐

curs in the directお n of resistance to the foot lnove‐

ment and is used to controlitis Fヽ 1,which can be

calculated froni the hottzontal component of the

ground reaction force,the coordinates ofthe center

Of the pressure,and the torque around the origln

Of the force plate.

There are some reports that FWI could be an in‐

dex of mechanical stress on the lower li14bS during

walLng and run苗 ng.Yang et al.5)measured the

torsional de■ ection of the tibia in the walking

stance phase and reported that the peak Fム 江was

more related than GRF立 ⅣIttner et al.6)found

that long‐ distance runners wtth a history of tibial

stress fractures had a higher absolute peak FⅣ I

than runners without a history of tibial stress

fractures,which highhghted the importance of

noting the(辻 rection of rotation,Since a relation‐

ship between lower lilnb twists and orthopedic
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disease has been reported 7-9),it is important to

clariけ he characteistics Of torsional stress for re‐

habユitation and preventive inedicine.Therefore,

FM is an important index that renects the tor‐

sional stress that occurs in the lower hmbs,and it

is necessary to exaHline its amphtude and direc‐

tion of rotation in deta担.However,very few stud‐

ies have examined the tt duringlocomotion.Fur‐

thermore,because friction is the product of the

frictiOn coefflcient and a述 al pressure,it is espe‐

cially important to know the ettect of the increas‐

ing GRFv on the FM amplttude.It is known that

GRFv is larger whユe running than wh』 e walldng

10),MoreOver,in recent years,the peak and abso‐

lute impulse of lttWtt has been reported to increase

as the walking speed increases ll).Howevett there

are very few reports coュ ェlparing the characteristics

of walking and running that are focused on FM

and GRFv Therefore,the obiect沖 es Of this study

were as fo■ ows:(1)to examine the characteristics

of FM caused by the changein speed froェ l walking

to running in detail and(2)verゴ シthe relationship

between FM and GRF互

Ⅱo SUBJECTS AND METHODS

1,Subiects

Volunteers were recruited for this study through

posterso SⅨteen healthy subieCtS(age,21.5± 1.3

years,height,168.6± 6.lcm;we逹オlt,59.9± 8.4 kg;

nine males and seven females)particや ated.The

exclusion crieria included a history of orthopedic

surgery in the lower limbs,neuroloい cal diSOrders,

and pain during walking and running。

This study was conducted with the apprOval of

the Bunkyo Gakuin University Ethics Co■ 1ェnittee

(approval number 2015‐ 0003).The purpose and

content ofthis study were provided in written and

verbal  explanations  to  a■   subjects  before
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measurement, All participants pro宙 ded signed

consent forms.

2. Methods

A three‐ dilnensiOnal motion analysis system

lVicon NEXUSi Vicon Motion Systems Ltd。 ,Oxい

ford,UK,10 cameras)and s故 force plates(Ad‐

vanced WIechanical Technology,Inc。 ,WatertOwn,

MA,USA)wett used for the measurements.The

sampling frequencies were 120 and 960]臣 z.Low‐

pass mters of 6 and 18 Hz were used for the

marker data and force plate data,respectively,

Renective markers(14 mm)were attached to

the left and五 ght posterior superior ihac spines

and the calcaneal ridge ofthe subject,

SubieCtS Were glven verbal instructions to walk

at various speeds(slow,comfortable,and fast)on

a7‐lxl pathway.They were also instructed to run

the pathway, Measurements were taken under

each condition untユ data for the proper stance

phase of the ttght hmb for three trials were ob‐

tained.The order of measurement conditions was

random。

For each condition,the walking speed was cal‐

culated using the coordinates of theェlidpoint of

the posterior superior ユiac spine markers. The

step length and cadence were calculated using the

coordinates of the left and right calcaneal ridge

markers,and the stance phase was obtained from

the force plate data.

Based on pre宙 ous studies12,13),曲 生tends to re‐

sist foot adduction in the arst half of the stance

phase(free moment resisting foot adductioni

FMRadd)and resists foot abduction in the second

half of the stance phase(free moment resisting

foot abduction:FMRabd)wh工 e walking.FⅣI has

been demonstrated to exhibit a biphasic waveform。

Therefore,because these are parameters related

to FⅢI,the peak FMRadd and FMRabd(PFWIRadd

and PFMRabd),the tiH五ng of the appearance of

each peak in the stance phase(PFMRadd%SP and

PFWIabd%SP),attd the impulse of FMRadd and

FMRabd(IFMRadd and IFhCRabdl were calcu‐

lated. In addttion, absolute peak Fム /1(PFMabs)

and absolute impulse of FM(IFMabs)were calcu‐

lated,Furthermore,the peak and impulse ofthe

GRFv(PGRFv and IGRFvl were calculated.FM

and GRFv were normalized to the body weight.

The average value of the measurements obtained

froII1l the three trials was used as the representa‐

t持e value for each sutteCt.

Since there was no sign温 cant gender dfference

in FⅣ上parametersin the prev■ ous study,this study

also used combined data forェnales and females lbr

statistics ll).The ShapirOttV工 k test was used to exい

amine the normal distributions for all variables.

When only the parameters wherein normality was

recognized were used,the values of each condttion

were subiected tO one‐ way analysis of vattance

with repeated measurements and multiple conr

parisons using the Bonferroni method.In addition,

when parameters for which normality was not rec‐

ognized were included,inultiple comparisons were

performed for the values of each condition using

the Freidman test and the Bonferroni‐ corrected

Wilcoxon rank sum test.

FurtherJ40re,the correlation between PFttCadd,

PFⅣIabd,and PFMabs and the l■ a近mum GRFv

value under each condition was exanlined.Siini‐

larly,the correlation between IFhIRadd,IFMRabd,

IFWIabs,and IGRFv wasexaH工ned.In the correla‐

tion analysis,Pearson's product inoment correla‐

tion coefflcient was calculated using variables that

can assume normality,and Spearmanis rank cor‐

relation coefttcient was calculated ifvariables that

could nOt assume normality were included.

All statistical analyses were performed using

SPSS version 26(IBM,ArmOnk,NЧ  USA).A
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sign」阻cance level of O.05 was used。

Ⅲ.RESWS

The basic parameters for each cOndition are pre―

sented in Table l.The locOmOtion speed were as f01-

10ws:slow walking,cOmfortable walking,f′ ast walking,

and runningo Since the running speed was 2.64 rn/s

on average,＼ which was apprOxilnately the speed of

,Ogging,it will be referred to as“ ,Ogging condition"

hereafter.The step length and cadence increased as

the 10cOmOtion speed increased(p<0.01).In cOn―

trast, the duratiOn of the stance phase、 vas signii―

cantly smaller in the same order(p<0.01).The FM

wavefOrm was biphasic under walking cOnditions

(slow,comfOrtable,and fast walking),as it had been

in a previous study ll).However,the FM in the,Og中

ging condition did not resemble the walking condi―

tion(Fig.1).Furtherinore,under,Ogging conditions,

the transition ofFM varied greatly amOng individuals

and did not show a certain tendency (Fig. 2).

PFMRabd was signiAcantly different between siOw,

cOmfOrtable,and fast walking,as well as beⅢ veen fast

walking and,ogging. In addition, it tended to in‐

crease in thc order of,ogging,slow walking,comfort―

able walking,and fast walking(Table 2).PFMRabd%

SP was signiicantly larger duing jogging for all

walking conditions(p<0.05).The standard devia―

tiOns Of PFWIRadd/abd and their appearance timing

(PFMRadd%SP and PFMRabd%SP)were large in

the,OBging condttion.IFΨ Rabd and IFMabs were

signiicantly sttaller during,ogging for all walking

conditions(p<0.01).PFMabs in the siOw walking

cOndition、 vere signiicantly smaller than thOse in the

cOmfortable and ttst walking cOnditiOns(p<0.01)。

PGRFv increased signiacandy with increasing speed

(p<0,01).IGRFv decreased signiacandy with in―

creasing speed(p<0.01).No signiacant differences

were obseⅣ ed between the cOnditions Of the Other

paramcters.

Rcgarding the cOrrelatiOn beぃ veen GRFv and FM,

a rnoderate correlation was fOund only between

IFMRabd and IGVv(p<0.05,r=0.50),No signit「

cant correlatiOn was found under other conditions.

Ⅳ.DISCUSSION

Regar血ng the basic parameters, there was a

signhcant d□ 郎erence among all the condttions,in‐

dicating that the subjects were able to properly

perform each condition.Under all conditions,the

peak GRFv increased as the locomotion speed in‐

creased.Furthermore,under walking condiions,

PFMRabd increased in the order of slow,comfort‐

able,and fast walking.

From the results ofthis study,some features re‐

lated to FM were conirェxled under the,oggng Con‐

dttion,wherein the locomotion speed and PGRFv

Table l, Variables of basic parameters under each con芭 tion

SlowS Comforび

Locomotお n speed十 (m/s)

Step length十 (cm)

Cadence十 (step/s)

stance phase年 (s)

0.99± 0.17

60。 83 JL 7.65

1.63± 0。 13

0,77± 0.08

1.29± 0.10

67.74± 6.52

1.90± 0.08

0.64± 0.03

FastS

1.64± 0.18

77.65=L8.90

2.11± 0.12

0.56± 0.04

jOgか g§

2.64± 0,56

100.77± 20.63

2.69± 0.13

0.27± 0,14

mean tt standard devね tお n.§ :Sをnfた ant difference h a■ combhattbns(pく 0.01).

■One‐ Way ANOVA wih repeated measurements and multゎ le comparね ons by Bonferroni mehod.

挙multtle compattons were performed for he vahes ofeach con山 おn by he Fredman testand he

Bonferroni‐ corrected W詭 oxon rank sum test.
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Table 2,Changes in free lnoment and ground reaction force data under each

Sbw Comfort Fast

PFWttadd‡

(Nm/BW× 103)

PFⅣ [Rabd‡

(Nm/BW× 103)

PFll[Radd%SP羊

(%)

PFⅢ鉦RabdO/。 SPI

(%)

I酎/1Radざ

(Nm・ 創BW X104)

IF卜鉦Rabd十

(Nm。 剖BW X104)

PFMabs‡

(Nm/BW× 103)

316± 109

569± 198B'C

26.46± 8.01b'C 2083■ 8,17a

501± 224b'C 3.59± 2.25a

19,44■ 7.34a

72.00■ 4.13d        71.37■ 2.34d        7267± 250d       5108■ 22.31a,b,c

were ma述 Hlized.First,PFA/1abs,which is an index

of FA/1 amplitude regardless of the twisting

286± 244a 373■ 4,65

direction,showed a significantly lower value only

in slow walking conditions than in the other

1392■ 393D       14.93■ 413D        13,78■ 5,06D        440■ 3.32A,B,C

5.86■ 1.85B'C        7.37■ 1,43A 836± 2.38A 756± 260

IFMabs‡

(Nm/BW× 104)

PGRFv十

(N/BW)

IGRFv十

(Nos/BW)

18.92± 4.09D 18.52■ 3.85D 1663■ 538D        8.13■ 3.02A,B,C

110,10■ 6.87B'C'D   l16 84■ 8.07A,C,D   129.70■ 11 17A B'D   23926■ 2279｀
B'C

59.32■ 6.68B'C'D    50.86■ 3.51A,C,D     45.60± 3.37A,B,D     3509■ 2 49A B'C

mean tt standard devねtおn, PFⅣ [Radd/abd:Peak free moment resisthg foot adductおiVabductわ n

PF卜IRadd%SP/abd%SP:Tと nhg of appearance of peak free momentresお thg foot adduction/abductbn durhg

sttnce phase, PFMabs:AbsOlute peak free mOment. IFMabs:Impulse of absolute free moment PGRFv:

Peak vertたalcomponent of ground reacjbn force, IGRFv:Impuhe of vertttalcomponent of grOund reacttbn

force.

■ One‐Way ANOVA witt repeated measurements and muttle comparね ons by BonferrOni method.

事mu比lple comparね ons were performed for the vahes ofeach condhn by the Frettman test and he

Bonferron=corrected Wユ coxon rank sum test.

a:Compared to sbw(pく 0.05).b i Compared to comfort(p<0.05).c:Compared to fast(p<0,05)d:

Compared to jogghg(p<0.05)A i COmparedto sbw(p<0.01).B I Compared to comfort(p<001).C:

Compared to fast(p<0.01).D:Compared toiOgghg(p<001).
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walldng conditions,Despite the increase in loco‐

motion speed from fast walking to jogttng,there

was no signiicant difference in the PFMabs.

Therefore,in healthy subjects,it was suggested

that PFMabs may notincrease hnearly,even when

the locomOtion speed increases.Interestingly,

PFMabs,which is the absolute value of the peak

FM,showed no signncant dfaerence between fast

walking and jogttng conditions,while PFMRabd

decreased during,ogging compared with other

conditions.This is because the lnain rotational di‐

rection in which the lma述 mu■l ampl五ude of FⅢ I

occurs in the stance phase varies greatly among

the subjects,which is different from the walking

condition under the iogttng conhtion.Therefore,

in healthy young people,FM during,ogging indi‐

cates the need to pay attention to the rotational

direction of FM.It is necessary to exallline the

relationship between the Fヽ C transttion and kine‐

matics to reveal why the FM transition underjog‐

ging conditions will vary in the future.

A previous study reported that IFMabs increase

as locomOtion speed increases under walking con‐

ditions■ ),however,this tendency was not observed

in this study.Itis considered that one ofthe causes

ofthis discrepancy was that the 14agnitude ofthe

speed change under each walking condition was

small in his study(in the pre宙 ous studtt the

speeds in slow,comfOrtable,and fast walking con‐

ditions were O.85H1/s and l.31■ 1/s,1.86■1/s,re‐

spect市ely).In addition,theIFMRabd and IFMabs

were signficantly lower in the jogttng condition

than in the walking condition.Therefore,it was

conarmed that in healthy subjects, the total

amount oftorsional stress per stance phase gener‐

ated during running was smaller than that during

walking.The reason lbr this inay be that the duい

ration of the stance phase was short.In walking

conditions,it is known that the tilning at which

FMRabd has a peak is in the latter half of the

stance phase,and congruent results were obtained

in all walking conditions in this stuも l HoWever,

as a characteristic of the stance phase ofjogい ng,

PFMRabdO/O SP was signficantly earher than in

a1l other walking conditions,Conversely,by con‐

丘rming the FM waveform of each subject meas‐

ured under the running instruction in this study,

it was confrmed that there were individual d』 er‐

ences in the direction and peak of Fム /1.Under the

running conditions in this study, only approxi‐

mately 2.6m/s,or approximately the speed of,Og‐

ging,could be measured owing to the hmiation of

indoor measuremento However, even when run‐

ning at approxilnately 3.7■ 1/s,regularity was not

found in the FWI waveform 6).Therefore,the tran‐

sition of Fヽ[during running, including jogい ng,

may not depend on speed,unlike wh担 e walking.It

is suggested that the characteristics of the FM

waveform may be an index for estilnating the tor‐

sional stress generated in the lower li14bS, eVen

during runningo lt has been reported that FWI is

increased by hHliting the swing ofthe upper li14bS

while walking and intentionally increasing the

foot angle 12,13).Furthermore,since it has been re‐

ported to have a negative correlation with the rel‐

ative rotation angle of the foot and pelvis on the

supporting side 14),it is considered to renect the

characteristics of the rotational movement of the

bodyo Compared to natural walking,it has been re‐

ported that during running,the swing ofthe upper

li14bS iS large,the phases of the shoulder girdle

and pelvic rotation are different 15),and there is a

d』部erence in whole‐body movenent on the hori‐

zontal plane.

One ofthe dfferences between walking and run‐

ning is that there is no double support phase dur‐

ing running 16).The FMRadd that occurs in the

丘rst half of the stance phase during walking

-28‐



should be affected by the FⅢ [Rabd that occurs in

the second halfofthe stance phase on the opposite

side.Therefore,it is possible that the dⅡ Serence in

whether the contralatera1 lower li14bS are attected

is the dfference in the regulartty of transition be‐

tween walldng and runnhg FM. Based on the

above information,it is possible that the dfaerence

in kinematics ofthe whole body,including the up‐

per hmbs,pel宙 しいrdle,and lowerlimbs on the op‐

posite side between walking and running,signⅡ l‐

cantly lacked regulattty,such asthe peak and tiln‐

ing in PFMRabd during running。

Interestingly,inhealthy subiectS,the PGRFvin‐

creased in response to increasing speed,and alt‐

hough it was approximately twice as large as

when walking comfortably,there was no sign近 1‐

cant d』erence in PFWIabs between the two condi‐

tions.In addition,in the correlation analysis per‐

formed to exaHline the relationship between FhI

and GRF、 no sign温 cant correlation was found be‐

tween peak Fヽ [ (PFMabs, PFMRabd, and

PFWIRadd)and PGRFv under all conditions,On

the other hand,in the impulse of FM,IFMRabd

under only thejogging condition showed aェ40der‐

ate positive correlatお n with IGRFv KawamOto et

al。
17)repOrted a positive correlation between GRFv

and the external torsional moment generated in

the tibia during runningo Regarding the relation‐

Shや With GRF、みit was suggested that the direc‐

tion ofrotation of the Iい VI duringjogging may play

an important role in the torsional stress on the

tibia.Based on the above information,individual

features that cannot be detected by GRFv can be

extracted by examining FWI in detad in,ogttng

compared to walking. In contrast, 比 was also

shown that exanlining FM alone for individual df‐

ferences in,ogいng may not be sufficient.In the

future,the relationship between kinematics on the

horizontal plane and Fム/1 during walking and

国際エクササイズサイエンス学会誌

running and the effect of Fム /1 on the opposie lower

lilmb during walking should be analyzed in detail.

The liェnitation of this Study is that each paranr

eter contains both male and female data. Fヽ 1,

which is a torsional stress,is considered to be re‐

lated to joint ae述bdity,and females are known to

be 140re nexible than lnales 18).In the future,it will

be necessary to study gender dJSerences using a

larger salxlple size。

This study revealed that while walking tends to

have a constant FⅣ I transition in response to

speed,the FМ [waveforn during jogttng dfgers

from walking due to individual differences.Exces‐

sive torsional stress can trigger lower limb ortho‐

pedic disorders during walking and running,

which are the prixnaryェxleans of transportation in

daily l」 e6,8,9).In the future,it will be necessary to

study Fム江during walking and running fronュ the

viewpoint ofkinematics and kinetics by setting de‐

tatted condttions such as gender dfaerences,conr

parison with thsease models,and running speed.
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